Personalities, Careers Conference to Open Today

Engel Lund's Concert To Consist of Folk Songs

Conference Schedule
Tuesday, March 7
11 a.m.
Conference Address

Winter's Icy Grip Being Loosened On Campus

Art Class Studies With Students 'In the Dark'

All Classes at 11 a.m. Will Be Dismissed For Convocation

Fire Starts In Dorm

Council AWS Will Meet

Groups Will Discuss Plan to Amend Class Officers

Faculty Body Holds Meet

Discusses Work Program With Other Colleges

Final YWCA Meet Set

Choir to Sing In Jackson

Among the Vocational Conference Speakers We Have—

Lyle D. Duffer

W. A. McDonald

BULLETIN

Physics Professor Comes to Recital

Campus Calendar

Order Your Flowers From Gene Novell, 211 Annex. $4
Some Still Have Faith

There are still some who believe that liberty is the birthright of every student at the college. In the spirit of campus democracy, we have the right to express our opinions without fear of censorship. This is not to say that we condone any form of speech that incites violence or hatred. However, we believe in the freedom of expression, which is essential to a healthy democratic society.

Lift up Thine Eyes — to the Future

The future is uncertain, but we are determined to make the most of it. We must prepare ourselves for the challenges that lie ahead, for we are the future leaders of this world.

With the Modern Greeks

The Modern Greeks are always looking for new ways to express themselves. Whether it's through music, art, or literature, they are always pushing the boundaries of what is possible. Their dedication to their craft is truly inspiring.

The Readers Speak

Sports has become a major topic of discussion on campus. According to an editorials, sports is not just a game, but a way of life. It is a source of inspiration and a source of joy. People are passionate about their teams and their players, and they are willing to share their opinions.
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Crossfire

A Reader Believes

A Reader Believes in the Future of Campers. Mayer Camps, believed in the future of Campers. Mayer Camps, and he is not alone. He is one of many who believe in the future of Campers. Mayer Camps.

Barnum Was Right!

Barnum was right in saying that "Show me a man whose head is not a monument, and I will show you a man who is not a monument." This is a powerful statement that speaks to the importance of individuality and self-expression.

Impromptu

By Loiusia Resterin
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Jackson Minister Addresses East Lansing Woman’s Club

Club Will Fete Faculty Folk

Carl Winters Talks On Poetry

Madelyn Grapes To Talk on Art

Faculty Folk Will Meet

Gladys B. Perry Is Author of Book "Dollology"

St. Patrick's Ball April 12

ELLISON BOOK SHOP
SELECTED BEST SELLERS at Bargain Prices!

Now You Can Own These Great Books in Magnificent New Editions at 50-75% Off Their Original Prices!

LOOK THEM OVER!
TAKE YOUR PICK!

YOUR NEWS OF THE TOWN

UNIVERSITY FLASHES

CLASSIFIED
State Boxers Tankmen to Meet Badgers
Prep For Miami In Last Meet of Year

State Pistol Team Defeats Yale

State Annunciates
High Honor In Track
Team Wins Three Relays in Carnival; See Radio Score
By Bob/black

Hobbs Heeds Three-Ring Circus as Nine Drills

Swim Firsts Divided In Frat Meet
Ties, Phi Dels, Delta Chi Finish Opening Winners

Win Battles In Semifinal Contests

Three-Ring Heads State's Staff Of Coaches

Chesterfield
...the blend that can't be copied
...the right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos